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MONUMENTS TO THE POTATO.
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England and Germany.
Although. America Is the oiIkIdjlI
home of the potato, It is only la Europe thnt monument hnve been erected to honor the familiar vegetable.
There are nevero such monuments In

Haw Mexico
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Pbrslolaa and Hurgeoa.
a
District 8urgenn Southern Pacific and
New Moiloo Ballroada. Burgeon to
American Consolidated Copper Co.
New Manco.
toRDSBOBO
Art-(on-

TOM TONG- & CO.
-

THE NEW

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the best In the
Market

Everything Deat and clean-

Wilsoi

&

-

Walton

Attorneys at
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BILVKR CITY, NEW MEX.
Will make regular visits to Lordsburir, N. M.
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IX. KEDSSXE
BONDS

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Oillclal

ü.

S. FUelitT and Guaranty Co

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.
XOO XCXOX '

a
8
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Clavar Schsme.

"Blink's wife seems to be quite a
uuslcian."
"Tes. She Is a One pianist."
"How docs ahe keep In practice
when she Is away from borne?"
"She carries a large muff."
"What for?"
"Just to keep ber band in."
Th Retort Caustic
Rlnkles Everything costs ao
much nowadays! I suppose I'll have
to live plainer. Miss Sbarptung Why,
my dear, you couldn't be any plainer
and live. London Telegraph.
Miss

Dealer.
Collars For Dancing Man.
You can carry one or two extra collars Inside the band of your silk bat
Men who perspire freely when dancing
go to the clonk room when tbelr collars wilt and return In a few minutes
wltb an unfaded collar. New York
.
World. -

Flatter r.
Lady of Uncertain Age Have you
any small wax caudles? Tomorrow is
my birthday, and I want to put tbem
in the cuke. Diplomatic Grocer Yes,
ma'ttm. About two doten Uf e.

a shipment of

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.

TURPENTINE & OILS.

Anything from

i

havejust rocelved

JAP-A-LA- O

8

í

a

half pint to 10 Gallon cans. A loo see the
gestiona on how to paint Your Home,

suit-

S

-

N

Rolierts & Leany Mercantile Co.
(

CARUSO

artistic

8

8
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IHCOKPORAT1D

)

LOUDSBUUG
WHEN

I

g

TUB

Received the Inglicsi award
at Chicago World's Fair

Pac-tolu- s.

Judge District Court
,.
Clerk
United States Attorney
U.S. Marshal

M. W. McUratb
O. Allen..
ftchool Dlrootors

Germauy and Euglaud costing larpe
sums of money and presenting the
work of famous sculptors.
The moat
elaborate Is that lit Orenburg, which
honors Sir K rancla Drake as the first
mill) to Introduce potutocs Into Europe
The monument consists of an excellent statue of Drake, rising from an
elubontte base decorated with garlands of the potato plant, with full
crown tubers. Several tablets ore
placed about the base stating that
Drako first brought the potato to Europe, with Yurluua laudatory inscriptions as to the value of the potato to
ONE BED FOR THE COURT.
A slmllur monument to
civilization.
Drake and the potato baa been erected It Was a Big One, Though, ar.d '.t:'.
at Murs.
All Its Numerous Members.
As a matter of historic fact, Drake
The first courthouse of Henry
Into
nothing
do
whatever
with
bad
county. III., was a frame structure,
troducing the potato to Europe. It is eight feet by fourteen,
set In the
Ragenerally supposed that Sir Walter
midst of an uninhabited prairie. But
leigh was the discoverer of the potato, as
little villages began to spring up In
nud stories are told of his appearing the county a lively contention for the
on tlio streets of London wearing a honor of being
the county seat began.
buttonhole bouquet of potato blossoms Cambridge finally won, for it was
in order to attract attention to the new nearest
the center of the county.
vegetable.
This was In the forties of the last
According to one version, the potatoes century.
first session of circuit
were first planted by Drake In Ireland. court was The
band and Cambridge was
at
potato
is
first
was
The fact
that the
on Its mettle to entertain the court
taken from America by the Spanish suitably. The difficulties to anything
long before the exploration of either
but ploueer courage nud resourcefulDrake or Ralclgb. Pittsburgh Dis- ness would hare seemed Insuperable.
patch.
The village consisted of eight or teu
little dwellings, a tiny general store, a
THE GOLDEN MANIA.
blacksmith shop and a carpenter shop.
The new courthouse was unfinished,
Baths Jn Gleaming Coins That 8eemd but would be used, as the session forto Sooth the Victims.
tunately fell In the summer.
Some years ago a Loudon Journalist
Now tho housewives laid their beads
who bad speculated in railroad stocks together to contrive how the court
netted 5,000 as the result of a lucky o lllclals, litigants nud witnesses-sho- uld
venture. Drawing it in gold, the fortube lodged and fed. There wu
nate man repaired to a hotel, emptied almost nothing that could be bought,
the bags of gold in the bed and went except sugar, molasses, tea, coffee and
to sleep literally in the sands of
flour. Hut tbey bad an abundant supThe man was so crazed by bis ply of yellow legged chickens, home
good fortune that be found indescrib- cured bums, milk, eggs, butter nud
able pleasure in reveling In a golden cream, as well as their vegetable garbath.
dens to draw on. There was no fresb
Pacauini, the violinist, when be re- fruit, but they brought out their cherceived the proceeds of his concerts he ished stores of wild plum marniHlode
insisted upon being paid in gold used and wild crabapple preserves. Both
to wash bis hands In sovereigns.
were made with molasses, and after
A French novelist, Soulle, wrote a they bad milBclent time to season were
book entitled, "The Memoirs of the really delicious. Besides, the hillsides
Devil." It took. The pnVbhas paid mm pink with the beautiful1 wild wood
blm for the first volume $10,000 iu sorrel, tho leaves of which make degold. The author carried the gold to licious pies In skillful bands.
his bedroom, poured it into a footbath
The village boasted oue group of
and enjoyed for half an hour the ex- forest trees, a small grove of sugar
citement of moving his feet to and fro maples, half a inllo away, and In tbelr
in a bath of gold coins, smoking meanshade Mr. Atwntcr built a long table
while the biggest of Havanas.
with sawhorses and boards. With the
A Boston merchant of great wealth, combined stock of table linen, crockery
believing certain symptoms indicated
and: cutlery possessed by the housethat be would become Insane, consult- wives the table was laid with u inadvice,
ed a specialist and, under his
dent elegance, according to ploueer
became an inmate of a private asylum. standards. It was felt that the court
For twelve years there his recreation would be properly feasted, but bow
was piling up gold coins and then about lodging? That was the real difknocking them over. At times be ficulty.
The tiny bouses and their
washed his bands in gold eagles and beds were full to overflowing with
half eagles. At the end of the long se- their proper Inmates.
clusion he returned to his counting
But there was the loft of the carroom and In twelve months confirmed penter shop. Tbe store bad a whole
the thoroughness of bis recovery by bolt of unbleached muslin. It was
amassing f500,000. St Louis Itepubllc. torn Into lengths equal to tbe length
of the loft and sewed together by
hand, of course.
An Exchange of Compliments.
Then the loft floor was covered deep
This correspondence, ending in true
Irish fashion, actually passed between with nice clean shavings, tbe immense
sheet laid over tlieni and tacked to the
two men in England some years ago.
(J a this
walls all the way round.
"Mr. Thompson presents his compliments to Mr. Simpson, and begs to re- Brobdlngnngian bed the court lay hi
quest that be will keep bla doggs from two rows. From tbe extra supply required for winter enough quilts were
trespassing on bis grounds."
mustered to cover tbe sleepers. As for
"Mr. Simpson presents bis compliments to Mr. Thompson, and begs to pillows no one gave a thought to those
suggest that in future be should not effeminate luxuries.
Tbe lawyers
might lay their beads on their saddlepell 'dogs' with two gees."
"Mr. Thompson's respects to Mr. bags or tbelr rolled up coate and be
Simpson, and will feel obliged If be thankful.
will add the letter e to the last word
Thus was tbe circuit court sumptulodged,
in the note Just received so as to rep- ously fed and sufficiently
resent Mr. Simpson and lady."
thanks to the ingenious .women of
"Mr. Simpson returns Mr. Thomp- Iienry county. Youth's Companion.
son's note unopened, the Impertinence
tt contains being only equaled by its
Microscopio Engraving.
vulgarity." Toronto Mall and Empire.
Perhaps the urea tent feat of microscopic engraving was accomplished by
Toothpicks In England,'
a Jewish farmer In Alberta, who preToothpicks are not so generally used pared an addtess of welcome to tbe
In England as In the United States, beDuke of Connnugtit. The address was
ing in no real sense considered a houseInscribed lu Hebrew on a grain of
hold necessity. At the hotels and reswheat nud contained no fewer than
taurants, especially those frequented :(00 letters. So One was the lettering
by Americans, they are often supplied,
that a microscope was necessary o
though in a large percentage of eating read tbe inscription wltb any ease.
bouses they are given only upon reLiverpool Post
quest, and there are thousands of restaurants and other eating places where
Strong en Good Form.
they are not obtainable even on reBank Teller This check Is all tight,
quest Silver and gold toothpicks sui' but you must be Introduced. Can't you
able for carrying in the pockets aro bring In your husband? Woman Who
old to some extent among the well to
Jack? Why, If .Jack thought you
do classes. New York Post.
wanted an introduction to me he'd
knock your. block offl Cleveland Plain
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SINGS.

Dressing Room
Opera Begins.
Tbe opera was "Alda." Caruso was JOSHUA 8. HA YNOLDS, President.
CIHlAn W. KAYKRR. Cashier.
to sing Rbadames, and be was In the JAS. OKAHAM McKARV,
WAl.TRIt M. tUITI.RR. Asst. Cashier.
dressing room. In bis train came bia W. L. TOOLKY.
O. T, MOOKK, Asst. Cashier
two valets. Wonderful indeed were
THEtbey. Celerity aud deftness raised to
the nth power. With silencers on their
feet they passed and repassed each
other In inconceivably small spaces
without once touching each other or
bumping into their lord and master.
Caruso sits before a stationary wash-stanand one of the valets hands blm
a toothbrush nud powder. Theu for
CAPITAL AM) 8l!ItfLi;S
g) 800.00
three solid minutes by bis Swiss moveOKPUM1TH
4.Í100.000
ment wntch does Curuso cleanse and
scrub and polish. The ever alert dress-era stand behind blm, watchful for a
4 percent, interest paid on Sayings Accounts.
shrug of his shoulders, which tbey immediately luterprct Into a command.
Correspondence Is invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additions!
.
Caruso takes a long breath, and be accounts In El Paso.
needs It It must be a signal, for one
of the valets has a glass of warm war J
ter in one band and in the other a big,
round pasteboard box full of little
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
Th

Seen

In Hi

Bo-fo- re

th

First National Bank
TTnlted.

;

Assets

-

Statea Depository

-

&6.000 000

brownish crystals. Caruso takes a
handful of the crystals and drops tbem
Into the warm water, where tbey dis-

solve immediately.

"That's gargling salt" be says. "I
use It for ray first gargle."
Tbe gargle takes four minutes, and
then comes the vaporizer. A glass of

water containing bicarbonate of soda
and glycerin la placed on a little stand.
A rubber hose connected with tbe vaporizer is put into the glass, and a
ttdn, forceful sputtering sprsy shoots
out a full foot Into this tiny Oatling
im apT;l y Caruso plunges, mouth open.
Then tbe heavy artillery answers the
little Cutllng gun, for Caruso coughs
back at the spray, chokes, bellows and
sputters. Into each nostril, then deep
down Into the throat go tbe bicarbonate of soda and glycerin over and
over and over again until Caruso

coughs no more.
The vaporizer batb baa taken eight
minutes by Caruso's infallible watch,
but tbe end is not yet There Is a cold
water gargle etorlllzed water, please
minus the salt to follow and that In
tarn by a spray for tbe nose only.
Only about six sniffs apiece for each
nostril and the spray la put away.
Then menthol and vaseline on absorbent cotton attached to long sticks
and Caruso swabs out his throat wltb
these as a gunner would a cannon.

"Dilates tbe throat" be says between gasps. One more gargle of cold
water and the homage to tbe throat la
minfinished. It bus taken twenty-tw-
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eome to everybody. Life has more ups. than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be savin);

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it In the bank.
Why don't you put your own uioney In the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?

Start

Today. Opon a Bank Account Witü

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

1ST.

o

utes.
On goes his bathrobe, and bo is in
the corridor smoking a cigarette!
Twenty-twminutes of hard work be
has given to that throat, and now be
is cnlmly smoking a cigarette and inhaling every blessed puff of It. Shades
of bicarbonate of sodu, of gargling
salt "f glycerin and of menthol, of
what avail are you when a nervous
man wutiU a cigaretto and wauts it
now? Charles Kloomtngdule, Jr., In
o

Saturday Evening Post

Shortest Charge to Jury.
is the soul of wit. Judge
Taylor, K-- . C. has not many rivals
among bis Judicial brethren. Summing
up a case which lasted several hours,
says tho Liverpool Post be said uo
more than this: "Oentlomen, you have
beard both sides. It is for you to say
which you believe. " Even this does
not represent Judge Taylor's best effort
In the way of saving bis breath. A
few years ago be delivered himself of
what is supposed to be the shortest
summing up on record. lie turued to
tbe Jury, raised bis eyebrows luqulr-Inglaud remarked: "Well, gentlemen?" Tbe art of brevity could no
.
further go.

If brevity

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.

y,

MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

Brazilian Vsssele.
All Brazilian vessels engaged In the

coasting trade and carrying passengers,
either casually or regularly, und" milk
ing voyages of more than seventy-twhour between tbe place of departure
and port of destination, must have on
board a Brazilian doctor nominated by
tbe minister of the interior.
o

That's All.
"I did not think you would associate
with such a man."
"I shan't associate wltb blm much
I am merely going to marry blm."
Houston
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An Injury done to character la ao
great that It cannot poeslbl be
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WESTERN

Notice to the Public.

LIBERAL.
üw

tor1abar(

TUB

Alfred Faul was over from Douglas

last Friday, to see about some ore

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

"The public Is hereby notified that shipments.
no person has any authority to dispose

Maullo.

NOTICE.
of any real or personal property belonging to National Gold and Sliver
T)spartmnt or tha Interior,.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Mining Company near Steins, New
Las Cruces, N. M April lr,; 1914.
Mexico unless authorized by office In
at Ixirdsbur as Chicago."
Matter.
NOTICK la herxhy
Riven
that the
Signed
New Moxloo, undor and bjr vlrtuoof
National Gold and Silver Mining Co. Stateof of
Congress unproved June SO, 1110.
tbe art

OF SILVER CITY, (Opposite.Post

PDHLIS1IKD FRIDAYS.
t th
Entrd Beoond

rout

Offloe

Class Mall

Santa

S

Over In Dona Ana county tho people are determined to have 'good
roads. Recently one citizen neglected to pay his road tax, wherupon he
was served with a notice to appear on
a certain road and work out the tax.
He tore up the notice, scattered the
pieces and did not appear. The rord
board entered suit against him in the
district court, and the court decided
he must pay the tax of S3, also the
costs of court, which was many times
the three. It Is economical to pay
your road down there. The road board
Is figuring on putting a collector on
every passenger train that runs
through the county, and collecting
road tax from every passenger.
The regional bank

.

was supposed to

have been established for the benefit
of the National banks of the country,
as all the national banks are required
to be stockholders In the regional
banks, while the other banks are per
mltted to purchase stock In It. Pres
ident Wilson has appointed the Fed
eral reserve board, and representa
Uves of the national banks are in a
minority on the board. Ills appoint
ments were Richard Olney, a lawyer
from Boston, as governor of tbe board;
Paul M. Warburg, of New York, a
member of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., a pri
vate banking house; W. P. G. Hard
Ing, president of the First national
bank of Birmingham, Alabama; liar
ry A Wheeler, vice president of the
Uotwn Trust company, of Chicago;
and A. C. Miller, professor of finance
of the University of California. Iiut
one national banker on the list, while
private banks and trust companies
on the
have two representatives
board, and men not connected with
the banking business at all fill two
directorships.
It seems to be the
opinion of Mr. Wilson that men not
connected with a particular business
know more about running the business
than do men who have made It a life
study. Mr. Olney refused to accept

the appointment.
The Ei Paso papers would do well
to give their Lords burg correspondent
some pointers on accuracy. The Times
story said the Robert & Leahy building and all its contents were entirely
destroyed by ttie lire, .with a loss of
several hundred thousands of dollars.
The Herald story said the building
was entirely destroyed. As a matter
of fact the building was damaged but
little, and a thousand dollars would
pay for all the stock burned. Mr.
Leahy received several telegrams
from friends and business acquaintances offering him all kinds of financial help, but had to tell his friends
that he did not need It.

FOR SALE
A

I will

sell my blacksmith shop and
shop is doing a splendid business.
Season for selling) 111 health- -

R. C.

Marklby, President
S. O. Baker,
E.

Van T. Manvllle
Til HOUOH

J.
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ACCOMMODATIONS

C. A.

Marriott,

I
Vice Tres.

Secy, and Treas.

.

Edwards A. J. Boulware
Bible D. B. Robertson.

K. Angle,

S.

V.
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SPECIAL

LOW RATES
TO AM. POINTS

Department of the Interlo
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., April 6,

1914.

"TALK ABOUT

NOTICE Is hereby given thatWilllnm Dickinson, or Hachlta, N. M., who, on August 20.
1110, made
entry, No. 04ti73, for
homestead
1. Towp. 80
81-Beo. 8 84 BW) 8eo.
SE
í, KangeWW, N.M, P, Morldlan. has filed
not Ico of Intention tornnke final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land above
dosorlbed, before T. J. Brown, Ü. 8. Commissioner, at Hachlta, N. M , on tho Z5th day of
May 1SU4.
Claimant names ns witnesses
of Iluchlta.N. St.
Chas. V pshaw,
William T.Holoomb, of llnchlta, N. M.
Frank L. MoKlnncy.of Bach! ta, N. M.
of Haohlta, N. M.
James H. Esslcy,
JOSE GONZALES.
Hegistor
First pub. April 10

MEALS!"

GOOD

S

I
I

F

They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ila'vey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have noequalln tbe world.

"The High Way"

anfl

X

ill

9

Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

ft ad

Scenic

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

NOTICE.

Department of the fnterlor. "
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April 10,

1914,

NORTH

EAST

AND

í CoihcM

Persona

NOTICE Is hereby given that Fred C
TIME? What difference does a
Don no, 1 Hachlta, N. M.. who. on March lfl. few hours In time make when you caD
1U. made homestead entry. No. 0KW for enjoy every minute of your trip
84 NE'í i E',4 8EH, Section 28, Township 21) S.
Kange 17 W., N. M. P. Morldlan, has filed no
tice of Intention to make fl nal three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above described,
For further particulars address
before Alfred li. Ward, U. 8. Commissioner,
at Anlmus,N.M.,on theSOth day of May 1014.
7s7m.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Division Passenger A geut,
of Hachlta, N. M,
Ope Parker,
EL PASO, TEXAS
of Hachlta. N, M.
.Bill N. Corbett,
of Playas, N. Mox.
John Croom,
of Playas, N. Mcx,
G. Adams,
JOSB GONZALES,
1014.

Register,

TO- -

Department of the Interior
U.'S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N, M. April 4,

1914

all tools. The

NOTICE Is hereby glvon that Sarah Ann
Onnatiy, of Lordsburg, N.M who, on Hopt, SM,
UO, mado homostoad entry, No. (KWS, for NV4
NW)4iNV4
NE'í. Section 2S. Township 20 8,
J. E. Paulus,
Kange 17 W, N. M, 1' Morldlan, has filed
P. O. Box 331.
notice of Intention to make final five year
Lordsburg, N. M.
proof, to
establish claim to tho land
above described, before D. H, Kedzlc, U. 8.
Commissioner, at Lordxburg, N. M., on the
NOTICE OF TENDENCY OF SUIT.
2ihdayof May 11H4.
IN THE DISTRICT COUBT OF THE SIXTH
Claimant names as witnesses:
JUDICIAL DI8TKICT OF TnE STATE OF J, C. Brock,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
NEW MEXICO. WITHIN AND FOR THE Wm.E.Scarborough.of
Lordsburg, N. M.
COUNTY OK GllANT.
of Lordsburí, N. M.
E. it. Wright,
Vernon Wright,
of Lordsburg, N. M.

For further information inquire of

Connell
General Passenger Agent,
TOI'KHA.

"

-

K ANNAS.

E. W. OLAPP,
ASST. GEN. PET. & PASS. AGENT.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Northbound
Southbound.
:45

Lv.
Lv.

am

;H5

Lv.
am Lv.

10:46 am

Ar.

Clifton,
Guthrie,
Duncan.
Lordsburg,
Hachlta,

Ar,

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

J. H. McCLTJRE, Agent.

or address

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

7;29 am
8:1 am

Tourist

ECTTKSZOalTS

Brown

17,

Hi

To Colorado and to all points

NOTICE

repair outfit.

Auto

3

NOTICE

,

First publication April

Complete
Blacksmith
and

per cent Taid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:

All Colorado Points

another

320,-30-

4

WAY TO

It

0,

- Full Paid

We do a General Banking Business

QUICKEST

Strayed or Stolen

his visit in Texas.
president, but it is the one best bet
Miss Avis Campbell Is assisting
that lie cannot send a collector down
85.
Into tills country & second time and Mrs Clark at the
Is reported as im
Lyman
Mrs.
Paul
gather up a few thousand dollars.
proving, but she Is not able to be up
yet.
TrtK census department has made
an estimate of the population of the F. O. McCauley has received his encountry on July 1st, next. The es- gine and pump and is installing the
timate gives a population of 08.781,-34- same.
The Steins school will close today.
as compared with 91.082,266 in
1910, when the last census was taken. They have had a very successful nine
This is for the United States proper months term.
Counting In the country's possessions
Sam Olney has purchased an Overthe population is 109,021,992, as com- land car and will not be able to ride
pared with 101,148,269 in 1910. The the range In fine style.
population of New Mexico is estimat
Mothers day was observed at Valley
ed at 383,501, as compared with
View lastSunday, Rev.Sellardsspeak-in- g
in 1910, ao Increase of 50,250 lo
upon that subject.
the four years. The estimated pop
Sunday will be basket dinner
Next
239,053.
Is
of
Arizona
ulatlon
and song practice at Valley View and
a record crowd Is looked for.
Last week there was a meeting at Frank Creswell and family ate catChicago of the state committeemen fish with Jeff McCant and family a
of the Bull Moosers, which was at week ago. Mr. McCant has his tank
tended by Governor Otero, who re we'l stocked with fine cat.
turned to Santa Fe with ttie stateX. Y. Z.
ment that the party was In good
Is
shape, and that orders had been
The accuracy and completeness of
sued to make no combination with the El Taso Herald Mexico war ser
any other party under any clrcum vice is unsurpassed. A three month's
stances. This was probably caused by subscription to the El Paso Daily
the Governor's telling about the last Herald at Í1.80, Includes the 1914
Santa Fe election. Governor Otero edition of the A LM AN AC-ECYused to be a very successful politician, CLOPEDIA. This offer is good only
In the days when he was governor, until June 15th. Send your check or
and had the power of the governor's money order today.
office behind him. Since Hagerman
EL PASO HERALD.
took over the office Otero has not adv.
El Paso Texas.
picked a winner at any election.

IEo

TUB

miüi n. Kr.nziK.

baa tnado application for the following described unappropriated, unreserved, and
public latid, for tho lio nc lit of the
County Knllroad Bond Fund:
Santa
Subscription Prices.
Mat No. 411, Serial 0:.4lr N't; 9W1; 8'4
II UO
Thrsc Months
Seo. 1;
E'4 NNW;F.!i
. 1 76
.
Six Months
A bay gelding weighing about 000 PK4! NK18B SI
Boo. 23, T.
8W
8.. K. 15 W., N. M. P. M.
W
On Toar
pounds, height about 15 bands, brandMt No. 13, BeriRl 0M2: All of Beo. 81. T,
Subscription Alvar ParaWalo Adune,
ed on left shoulder with letters MAX
8., K. 15 W., N. M. P. M.
it
(
cross bar on M making the A). No The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
white except collar marks.
persons claiming the land adversely, or desirIs announced that a republican
ing to .how It to bo mineral In character, an
If found please notify
bepaper will be started In Santa Fe
opportunity to file objoctton to suoh location
TllOHSTKNBERG,
L.
seloetlon with the Keg-isteand Ueeelvor
fore watermelon time, and help out
San Simon, Arizona. or
of the United States Land Office. at Las Cruces,
during the fall campaign.
New Mexico, and to establish their Intercuts
therein, or the mlnoral character thereof.
Valley View News.
elJOBS QONZAI.tfl,
Tn Old Trails association has
(Signed)
tUtfistor.
ected Judge Lowe as president for
Mrs. Sam Olney has returned from
'
First pub. May 1
term. He may be
117

$50,000.00

Capital

Office)

4:40
4:01
fl:08
2;u0

Lv.-12:-

Tucscn, .rlz.

pm
pm
pm
pm
am

-- South
bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
Register.
Gonzales,
Jose
The Eagle Drug Mercantile
Southern Pacific east bound train No
Company, a corporation
First pub. April. 10,
I'lalotiir
2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
Civil Action
'
8. W. Maltble.
No. 47a
Paso & Southwestern east and west
Defendant
bound trains Nos. 5 and ft. leaving
Bonney Mining Company,
Department of the Interior.
A Corporation,
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Garnishee
Serial No. 09302 respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
Las Cruces, N. M. March 11, 1914
8. W. Maltble, tbe defendant In this action,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
NOTICE
Is hereby notified that a olvl I action has been
Arizona,
commenced against him In the above entitled
Notice Is hereby given that on the 11th day
court aud action by Tbe Kiple Drug Mercan'

I

1

:

B57

tile Company, a corporation, alleging as
ground for said action that plaintiff betwoen
the dates of December Li, 1911 and December
23, 1U12. at the request aud upon tbe orders of
the defendant sold and delivered merchan
dise to the defendant and to the employes of
the defendant, paid cash on orders of tbe said
defendant to the employes of defendant and
at the request of said- defendant advanced
cash for freight and other items, and that
there ia due aud owing the plaintiff on the
above stated account the sum of 1745.01 which
has not been paid by defendant; and said
plaintiff furl bor alleges that tho said defendant 8. W. Maltble was indebted to The First
National Bank, of Lordsburg. New Mexico,
on Maroh30th. 1014 In tbe sum of 168.30 on ao- oount of over draft and which aceountThe
First National Bank sold and assigned to the
plaintiff herein, and that the said aooount
has not bcon paid. And tbe said defendant la
farmer horeby notified that all hla right,
title aud Interest In and to the shares of the
capital stock of Ilounoy Mining Company, a
corporation, bave been garnlabeed la this ao- tlon.
Now the above, B. H. Maltble. defendant
ia hereby notified that be la required to ap
pear In tbe above entltlod court and action
aud answer, demur or otherwise plead to tbe
complaint In aald action on or before the
2Uth day of June 1U14, the date of completion
of service upon him by publication, otherwise
Judgement by default will be taken against
biin and such garnishee In this action, and
defendant's said property and effect will be
-

A. D. 1H14, the Santa Fe Pacific
Railroad Company, made application at the
United Status Land Office at Las Cruces, New
Moxlcn, to select under tbe Act of April Uh
MX, (ta Stat. 650) the following dosorlbed
land,

Deputy.

16,-

-J une

Í.

AT THE- -

XAToeral

Office
i!

ofMurch

The Northeast quarter of the Northwest
quarter of Section 27, Township 28 8outb
Uange 14 West., N, M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice lato allow all
persons claiming tbe land advtjasely. or dcslr
Ing to show it to be mineral in character, an
opportunity to file objections to such loca
tlon or selection with the local offioor for the
land district In which tho land is situated
At tho land office aforesaid, and to
establish their Interest therein or the mineral
character tboreof.
Jose Gonzales, Register
First pub. March. 27.
NOTICE

.

Depaitmeut of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April 7,

7
7

C00DCR0PS
Yellow or White Onion Sets
Alfalfa, Sugar Corn or Milo

THE WHITE IS KING

Maize Seeds.
r-"-

Lawn Grass &

--

'.f

.i

Clover Seeds

a

4

1914,

22. liUO. mado homestead
NEVi HE Peo. 7, NK

8Ü;

Jose Gonzales, Register.

First pub, April, 17

I
I

Good Seeds

Triumph or Early Rose
'
P0TAT0S

NOTICE 48 nmtEBY GIVEN that William
who, on Nov.
H. Clark, of Cloverdalo.
entry, No. 04UI8 for
WE'4 8WI Seo. 8.
Township 84 8 Range 20 W., N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice of Intention to make
old as provided by law.
final three year proof, to establish claim totbe
Tbe name and address of the attorney for land above described, bo foro Alfred li. Ward,
plaintiff Is A. W. Moruingstar, Lordsburg, V. 8, Commissioner, at Animas. N. M.. on tbe
auth day of May 1U14.
N. M.
Claimant names as witnosses:
Witnesa my hand and seal of said court
Oscar Barnett,
of Cloverdale, N. M.
this Ilia day or May A. D. 1UU,
of Cloverdale, N. M.
Walter Urlltln,
E. D. VENABLE.
William K, Hughes, of Cloverdale, N. M,
(Heal)
Clerk.
Hurler N. Autrey, of Cloverdale, N. M.
By J. A. 8HIPLEY,

May

--

u.

AND EVERYTHING IN

D. M.

FERRY'S

&

Co.

FLOWER and VEGETABLE Seeds.
AT
R. & L M. Co.
G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE U.

S.

LAND OFKICK

Plats pbefabkd

Sceip fob Salí

Las Cruces, New Mexico

I

Family Sewlnjr Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTA RY and VIBRATOR ntyles.
rotary
makes both Lock and Chain etich. The latest
The
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T, catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

14G0

Market Sthkkt

8

Í
8
0

i
rtil

111

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
inJi

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG,

1

P

MAY

15, 1914.

Start work on Carlisle group. Geo
II. Utter, accompanied by his sons,
George and Livingston, and T. F,
Chandler, loft yesterday morning by
auto for Mr. Utter's recently acquired
mining property at Steeplerock. The
postodlce at Steeplerock Is on the
Carlisle group, and It is Mr. Utter's
Intention to open up a store at the
same place. With this object in view
a carload of miscellaneous merchan
dise Is already enroute. Quite a large
force of men will be put to work Im
mediately on one of the mines. In
dependent.

Nat Gammon invested In a Rulck
roadster this week, and thinks It is
the great thing.
Mrs. Sallie Smith left Wednesday
Tor Los Angeles, to visit her children
and gratHlchlldern.
O. F. Dutton, a postofflce Inspector
Is up In the Clifton country this week.
Klvlngf the various postoilices the once
over.
When the fire in the Roberts &
Mrs. II. I). Wright and family
Leahy
store was discovered there was
moved to her ranch In the Animas
last week, and will put in the sum the usual alarm, the firing of guns
and the blowing of whistles. Some of
mer farming.
our citizens who are new arrivals, not
R. K. Mlnson, of the Arizona & familiar with the fire alarm, but who
New Mexico road was in town Satur- had been scared up by the false alarm
day, on his way to San Francisco, on regarding the expected invasion by
rauroaa business.
Villa, thought when they heard the
Stanley Coon hitched up his new shooting that the whole Mexican army
Bulck last Saturday afternoon, took had attacked the town, and were
Mrs. Coon, his sister Helen, Mrs. Rit greatly relieved when they found it
ter and Master John, and went to was only a fire. One preacher came
down town with a double barreled
Silver City to spend Sunday.
gun over his shoulder and want
i$hot
The postofflce Is keeping track of ed to know where the Mexicans were
the parcel post business, In accord'
ance with Instructions of the depart
Esby Wright,' who recently bought
ment. Tor the first week It kept the a Ford .got the lesson most auto dri
count It received 122 packages and vers get. Friday night lie started
sent out 34.
from town with his mother
and
The Orion company held Its annual family in the car, and when he got
meeting last week and C. II. Warner about eirfht miles out the machine
was elected president and W. F. Hit stopped. He cranked It, but the en
ter was elected secretary and tress gtne would not start. He did every
urer. The owners of the 85 company thing he had learned to do, but the
have secured a majority of the out engine would not go. Finally he
standing stock of the Orion company. happened to think of his gasoline
supply, examined the tank and found
Miss Mary McGrath
wants the
was dry. He made the eight miles
Lidkbal to announce that she has It
to town in fairly good time,
back
lost a gold cross somewhere between
woke up his friend Dr. DeMoss, and
the Knights of Pythias hall and the got
him to drive out with a can of
garage, and she asks the tinder to
gasoline.
It Is one good bet that he
please return it to the Vendóme hotel.
It Is a plain gold cross, marked with will not run out of gas again.
the letter M and a tooth mark.
W. E. Barnes, trouble fixer for the
School close for the year last Fri Southern Pacific, was In town last
day, a scant eight months of school Friday, and discovered that if the
The district has enough money to run Southern Pacific had a branch up to
a nine months school, and It would the 85 mine it would probably get a
be better for the children to be in good deal of ore to haul to the smel
school instead playing on the streets. ters. He Immediately telegraphed to
Our new school board will probably Mr. Clapp and Mr Matthews to come
make a change In the school year.
down and build the road. They came
The soldiers up in Colorado disarm down Saturday, looked the proposi
ed the people, no one being excepted, Hon over, went through the mine,
even taking the guns from the stores. and decided to build the road if those
They discovered a shipment of guns higher up would furnish the cash.
coming in by freight, addressed to the The higher ups have not yet signified
miner's union and confiscated 300 that the cash would be forthcoming.
guns with 200 rounds of ammunition It may be necessary to send the
trouble fixer up to. San Francisco to
for each gun.
Estanislao Logra, who shot Cons make the showing.
tancio Terrazas between the eyebrows,
General Ynez Salazar was tried the
which shot would have been fatal If
first of tlia week, in the Untied States
Terrazas's head had not been solid court
at San1 a Fe, for the violation of
Ivory, was brought before the justice,
and showed the shot to have been ac the neutrality law, and shipping am
cidental, and was fined $00 to discour- - munition across the border. General
Salazar was with the Mexicans con
age future accidents.
fined at Fort Miss, and moved to
Jaky Spitz, the well known travel Fort Wingate. lie was taken to
Ing man, was in town this week, and Santa Fe Sunday, and put in the
reports business fair. Last week county jail. Unknown to the United
Charlie ' Kerman, who has been tra States o Ulcers Elfigio Baca, Salazar's
veling in this section for a St. Louis lawyer, arranged a reception at the
hat factory for the last half century, jail, where many Mexicans, including
was in town, and told the Liukual all the Mexicans on the jury panel,
that in all his life he never saw such met the distinguished general. The
bad business as it is now.
affair of the reception became known
The parade of the troops in El Paso in court the next day, and there was
last Friday was one big thing. All considerable trouble in securing a jury
the soldiers were out in Une and to try the case.
made a fine appearance. The parade
was aoout two miles long. It gave
Last Sunday Joe Olney, J. W.
the Mexican visitors an idea about Gould, E. W. Wilson, B. B. Ownby
the military resources of this coun- and D. II. Kedzie left for Santa Fe to
try. The parade ended at Washing attend United States court, as prin
ton Park, where a dinner had been cipals or witnesses in the cases of the
prepared for the soldiers. There was United States against Olney and
a big barbecue. The ladles of El Gould. They got there Monday noon.
Paso had been Invited to make pies United States Attorney Burkhart
and cakes for the soldiers, and they told them the cases would not be
be tried before next Monday, and they
fairly gorged them.
Last week Thursday nlgkt, about could return home, which they did
midnight there was an alarm of fire. and got home Tuesday. Soon after
reaching home the witnesses for the
It proved to be in the Roberts & government
received telegrams from
Leahy mercantile company's store,
near the front of the store, where the Mr. Burkhart telling them to return
cigar counter stood. There was a and be in Santa Fe Thursday noon,
pretty lively blaze before the fire which some of them did, and the
lighters could get water on it. When LiHttitAL has not heard of them
the water came .the blaze was easily since.
subdued. No one knows how the
There was a big fire In Demlng Sat
blaze started for the store had been urday night,
which showed that
closed for several hours. The loss will while Demlng may have plenty of
amount to several thousand dollars, water for irrigating purposes it has
much of It caused by smoke in the mighty little for filre fighting pur
drygoods department, but fully co- poses. The fire caught late at night
vered by Insurance.
in the millinery store. If Demlng
The mines at Cananea, N acosar I had had a fifty gallon chemical fire
and El Tigre, In Mexico, which re- extinguisher It could have put the
cently shut down, have resumed oper- fire out. As it was it had to depend
ations. The trouble at Cananea was on the water works, as the water
mostly with the workmen. The I. mains are so old and weak that the
W. W. had sent men In there who company dares not keep a head of
had worked up an anarchlal senti- water Id the waterstand, so when the
ment among the Mexican workers, water was turned on títere was not
and this had made most of the head enough on it to reach the heart
trouble. When the men had gone of the fire. Before It burned Itself
without work for a week, and saw out it had burned the millinery shop,
starvation confronting them they had Kinear's drug store, the Western
a different Idea about working for the Union office, Clark's clothing store,
company. The Sonora authorities Clark's grocery store and the Demlng
(
have promised protection to the com- national bank. It Is estimated by a
pany, and will keep a company of careful composer that the loss was be
soldiers at the camp. It lias been In- tween $100,000 and íl.'tó.OOO, partially
timated that death Is the punish- insured. It is one good bet that the
ment for any one who starts anything town council will invest in some
against the Americans. The leaders chemical engines, and perhaps a fire
of the I. W. W. have been taken to engine, which could pump the water
Ilermoslllo. It looks as though the out of the mains and give the neces
company's troubles are over. The sary head to reach the fire. Several
Company thinks so for It declared Its such outfits were paid for Saturday
regular dividend this week.
night.
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Five hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford
runabout; the touring car is five fifty; the
town car seven fifty F. O. B. Detroit, complete with equipment. Get catalog and particulars from

12.

A

.
M

ditions. An its light weight and
uncqualcd strength make if
most economical.

rilONE No.

nA
-

e

countries-al- l

.."-l.mmnt.

m

Overdrafts, scoured and
HIltMM "II tt. bonds to iooure
olrO'.HHtion
bonds in secure
rj
fT
il.tnitsits
Bonds, síourlt les. eto..
Hnnklnir limine lurmiu re

the favorite car. And it's gaining constantle in world-widpopularity. It's the one car built for
all

.

r ......

Ford is

fínljscrítc for and Aflycrlisc in

LORDSBURG, N. M.

14,oir,.M

hank.
Fractional tiaper cur- -

133.flM.00

Lawful miracT
In bank, vli:
T,eiral tender notes. ..
lledomittnii tuna(ftwnn
per
U. H. treasurer
oent circulation). .

.,,,
5H.U00.UU
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2,347 TS1.50
40
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Total .j.

Liabilities.
Pa nit a I took Daidin..

II.

Maii9UeM returned the latter J. 8. BUOWN,
BLAINE PIULLirS.
last week from Oklahoma,
where he sold his place.
He took
along a dozen copies of Homeseekers'
Edition, used them all and wished lie
had brought more. He reports Oklahoma strong the for San Simon valley. We regret to state that Mr. and
List youu properties and
Mrs. Mansfield will leave the first of
bk0uuitik8 with us.
nest week for Lordsburg, N. M.,
where Mr. Mansfield will actas manCO.
ager of the Eagle Drug Mercantile PHILLIPS-BROW- N
Company's store, one of the largest
mercantile establishments In the enSamson Iron Works
tire southwest. There Is probably no
family that Slmonites would regret
Stockton, Cal.
more to lose than the Mansfield's so
Manufacturers
of the famous Samson Envery popular are they. Fortunately
gines, tho Hainson Centrifugal Pumps,
their new home is net far away, and
and the Siunsou 6 to S Full lraclor.
the chances are that they will be welcomed
here occasionally. Futher
THE BEST MPQ.. Co. Ino.
more, The Belt predicts that It will
OP SAJf LKANDRO, CAL
be quite Impossible for them to shake Gasoline Trae. Ion Encinos, Stenm Traotlon
San Simon for good eventually we
Engines, Oasollno Combined HarveBtors,
hope and believe they will be back
Steam Combined Harvesters,
permanently. In the meantime they
Horse Harvesters,
muwill prove valuable additions to
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
sical and social Lordsburg. San Simon Belt.
FIDELITY PHENIX FIUE
M.

part

of

MINES,

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

Investment Securities

AGENTS

INSUKANCEICo.
OF NEW YORK.
ROC n EST R U-- G E It M A N FIUE
ROCHESTER, N. Y,

NOTICE
Department of the interior

United States Land Office,

VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG

"The Town with a

Las Cruces, W.M. April 23,1914.

Flist pub. May

..
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Due to Trust entupanlesnnd savin its Dank s

.

J.J.

I

apply

The following will

rh

on Gallup Lump Coal.

One Ton - -

$10.50
- 5.25
Half Ton
Fourth Ton - - 2.75
One Sack - - - - 70c.

F.

W.
M. W. POUTKKriKI.D,

rruuiüunt.

C

nini

J.--

E

t.

H. Hickman,
Seuruturv.

GRANT COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.

Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in the County.
100

Texas Street

8ILVEH CITY. NEW MEXICO
P. U. Ikil MU.

$1

AND

Dlreotors

I

CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
.
. .
KL PASO,
TEXAS .

South of us

aro SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSV1LLE.
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

LORDSBURG

Bucklon's

ruon Tin

ON

THC ONLY GENUINE

Tlli

NORTH TO Til B

MEXICAN LINE

yistijiu vua u
tail
KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
FROM 6KIN TO BONE.

Heals Everything Healable. Hums.
Boils, Sores, Ulcers, i'iles. Eczema,
CutsCorns, Wounds and Bruisps.
SATISFIES, OR MONET BACK.

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive minino; district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

GILA RIVER

HEAL IT WITH

ON TflB SOUTtt
I

25c AT ALL DRUCCIST9.

IF

you want to
a Watch or

have a "Watch
repaired go to

Conduoted in accordance with the
sanitary laws of tho State of Texas,
The best equipped restaurant in

tho Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mlnlnir men.

GOLD HILL.

MUNDY.

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

$1.50

Q

STEE-FLEROC-

Northeast lies

.

(European IlPlan)
75c,

us lies MA LONE and

pun to approved re- ....
Í4.H70.II3
m..i.. tl trnll t
Individua i deposita
sunject luuueen.. .. - 5,8O.00O.RI
Time eertlflcatoB of dol.InS.RIil Ü0
posit
00
Certified cheeks
Cashier's checks out.
04,2.', mt
stHmllnir
rnlted SlatesIT.deposits
S ills- Deposits of
6.37S.M B.oon.mis.wi
bursingolllccrs
;,ai.4.-5.2;- !
Total
State rif Tojns. Oountv of F.I Paso, ss :
1, RilKar W. Kayser, eanhlerof theabove
named oanx, no solemnly swear mat the
attove statement is true to tho best of luy
knowicdKe and belief.
K1IUAK W, KAYSER, Cashier.
Subserlbed and sworn to before me this flth
day of March 1014.
F. I. MlI.LF.lt
Notary Publli
C. 8. PICKUEI,,
Corroot Attest :
J. O. MoNAHY,

flntol 7oiirüii

ROOMS

an, 127.00

CO

4KJ.M1.1A
-

CAMPS,

4G7,.W.,37

4ft.7M.24
771,000.

bHUKS

& private
Duetoalate
hunlra .mil bunkers

MIN15ÍU

JICII

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
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NOTICE U herfby given that Puul E.
VALUABLE
McCarty, of Rodeó, N. II., who, on Ileo, 2
INFORMATION
11113. mado
homestead entry. No. 0Í7M, for
FREE
lots 3 andiSeo. 24, lots 1, 2, . 4, Seer, 25T 2S S.
KnnKe23 W., N.M. P. Meridian, handled no-llyou have an Invention or any
If
of Intention to mnko Final Tlireo Year
patent matter, write immediate
proof, to esbllBh claim to the land above dely to W. W. WRIGHT, roglster- scribed, before Asa O, Garland, United States
Commissioner, at Uodeo, N. M.ontho Uth
ed attornpy.Loan & Trust Uldjf
day of Juno 1014.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Cl ilmaiit names as witnesses:
of ttodoo, N. M .
Loss Leathcriuan,
II. K. Hanford.
of Ho'eo, N. M.
iOOOOQCOOOOSOOQCOSOOQCCOC;
of Hodeo, N. M.
A. E. Vest,
of Uodeo, N, M.
E. F. Epley,

John L. Burnside, Register.
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Surplus fund
Undivuieu proms, less
expenses auu laxos

'I HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of

MINERS
THAT'S ALL

EL PASO, TEX.
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I For
Kodo
Foley's Indigestion

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have its welfare in view.

Our Guarantee Coupon

Fills

If. Bftar atine
of a li.oo bottle of
Kodul, you rau honestly say it bas not benefited you, w will lefund your money. Try
Kticlol today on this luarantee.
full oat and
fullowiiis. present It to th dealer at
U'O lb
tha tiui of purchase. Jf it fails to satisfy Toa
return th bottle ccntaiuitiH
of tb
medicina to the deals; flora whom you bought
it, aud wa will rafuud yuur mooay.

What They Will Do for You
They will cure your backache,
etrcngthen your kidneys, correct urinary irregularities, build
Stat
bp the worn out tissues, and
Elf n hsra
Thle Out- eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Pre- Digests WhatYouEat
s,
vent Bright's Disease and
And Makes the Stomach Sweet
and restore health and K.C. DoWITT CO.. Chlco. III.
strength. Refuse substitutes. Sold by Eagle Druff Company.
&)

Dia-bate-

Coieras

Sold by all

Snliinc
II I (III

EI.KCTKICAL

-

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

Acifl

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.

Arsenic.

druggists.

ENERGY.

(lives more satisfactory results in

Reduction Works Iban any Chemicals
iq the market
Alonifreight hauUavedVo the consumers
In both territories
Prices in competition with the
.

3.00
1.15

WATCHMAKER
Plant breeding and selecting
has been our business lor y esr s.
Wa market the results In the
shape ol thorough bred vegetable
and llower seeds. They grow
good crops.
I CI a SIID ANNUAL
rail ON MQUIST
D. M. Farrj & Co., Detroit. Mloh.

The repairing of watches,
clocks ana lewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located in the Arizona copper company's store.

Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. AIUZON7

Terms of Subscription

I

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
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KVKUY F1UDAY AT

LOBDSlll'KO, NKW MEXICO

f my mind," he chldVd himself aa be
sat down In bis comfortable library.
lie opened a drawer In bia desk and
pulled out a portfolio of photograph,
lie had tnkeu most of these photographs during that Mexican trip, and
with the sell of the bewitching duncer
still upon blm Paul turned them orer,
hoping that be could II nd a picture of
the graceful child of Fernando Lnpci.
Her It was Dolores sweeping the
doorstep with primitive broom. She
bad detected him In tbe act of snap-pln- g
ber picture, and be bad cangbt
her atartled upward glance, so like
tbe glnuc ah bad shot at blm this

Dolores,
The Danceri
i Little Mexican Girl Made Good
Her Childish Boast
By SARGENT

HANDY

Paul Galbralth yawned slightly aa
the curtain alovrl.v arose and disclosed
a garden sceue.
Tbe mt light found
the center of the stag and hold it for
the coining of Iolorea.
Sh came, drifting along like aorae
wind blows autnmn leaf, her wonderful gown of cunningly mingled red and
brown and orange chiffon clinging to
her sleucr young figure.
There wna a burst of applause, acknowledged by a rare anillo and the
finan of ber beautiful black eyes; then
Dolores danced while too audience held
Ita breath. It waa alwoya Mint wny
When the myatertoua dancer appeared.
Paul Oalbralth breathed heavily, aa
man spent at the end of a long race.
Ilia atartled eyea never left the sway-inform In Ita rlvtd gown.
When lie had responded for the last
time to the deafening applause with
tier graceful little foreign geature of
plenaed surprise and they were staring
once more at the painted curtnln, Paul
drew bla band serosa his dazed eyea.
"Dolorea!" be muttered Incredulons-ly- .
"Sure'y It cannot be Dolores Lopez! I left ber pounding clotbea In the
brook back of ber father's house In a
Mexican village. She waa a ragged little urchin of twelve. But the face and
the amllel I must And out."
II left the bo I and sought the manager of the theater. Paul'a card and
the magic spell of bla name, which
waa known the country over, brought
blra a little Information, but It waa
quit unsatisfactory.
"Señorita Lopez baa never Informed
lit concerning her early life. There la
much mystery connected with It, but
we believe that abe comea of a prominent Mexican family and that her father la highly esteemed by the present
government. I will endeavor to obtain
an Interview for you. Mr. Golbralth."
"Thank you." aald Paul aa be followed the manager to the back of the
tage.
While be waited bla thoughts were
bnsy with the past Ten yea ra ago be
bad been In Mexico In the Interest of
mining company, and he had ronde
the acquaintance of Fernando Lopez,
an educated gentleman, down at heels.
Indolent, depending upon the gaming
table for bis livelihood.
There bad
been a motherless daughter. Dolores.
child giving promt of future beauty. The girl had slaved for ber father,
whom she worshiped, and she had a
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certain fierce pride la her family, fallen though it was, which Paul could
TO

not but respect
"Some day, Senor Galbrulth, you will
not auille," she bud aald shrewdly. "I
shall be great; the world will bow
down to uie. 1 a in the last of the
name of Loh. but I shall be the
greatest of them all!"
Paul had sympathized with the child,
and wlieu be went ok ay be had given
ber a large gold piece to buy herself a
present to remember him by. lie knew
the gtrl needed clothes, for ber father
selflsuly spent his winnings for bla
own plenaure. So when Dolorea' dark
eyea bad flushed boundless gratitude,
nd she bad bent swiftly and kissed
his band, be bad smiled kindly upon
her and gone his way.
II had forgotten all about ber until
tonight when abe bad flashed upon tba
tag and hla memory made connection between the child of the adobe
Mexican hut and the most popular
dancer of the hour In New
fork.
The manager waa ' returning with
many apologlea on bia lips.
"I'm sorry. Oalbralth. but Señorita
lopes begs to b excused. 8b ha
never met Mr. Oalbralth so ah says.
Tbea artists are freakish, you know"
"Pray don't apologize." aald Paul
hastily. "I am not entirely certain now
that thla 1 tb daughter of th old
Lopes I knew."
L tr. ou bla homeward way, bis
thought still clung to tbos old Max-scadays.
Tunny how I can't let that kid out
n

evening.
Why, It must be the same Dolores.
Feature for fen ture they were alike,
aiily the Dolores of thla evening, tb
lancer, waa older with all tbe beauty
the child of twelve gave promise of.
If It was bis Dolorea be waa calling
ber that now, for hla Interest In the affair was absurdly deep if It was bis
Dolorea. Dolores" of tb broom, of the
manifold bouaehold tasks be knew abe
accomplished, then why should she
deny his acquaintance?
II was piqued. Surely there hnd not
been so many American visitors In
Sonta Vado that abe bad forgotten
blm!
Paul waa vexed because Dolores
hnuntcd bla d rea ma that night, and In
the morning he awoke with headache
and a resolve to see Dolores dance that
evening.
So once more he aat and watched
that blithe young form float out from
the wings to weave a spel' about bis
heart until be could close bla eyea and
dream, that be was In Mexico again:
tbe mandolins tinkled an accompaniment to ber fairy feet, and tb yellow
rosea at her breast drooped and gave
out their dying fragrance.
Then, amid deafening applause, she
came to th footlights to receive offer
Ings of flowers.
Paul saw an UBhcr hand up his basket heaped with trailing sprays of jasmine, and without a glance at tbe card
the dancer cast a atartled upward
glance at Paul's box. Then, with a
charming bow that Included tbe whole
theater from pit to gallery, abe van
Ished. laden with flowers.
"8 be recognizes met It Is Dolorea,
my Dolores
What In thunder Is tbe
matter with me?" he muttered aa he
made his way back of tbe scenes.
But again Señorita Lopez denied ber

Sleep Bleep." which the had sung to
her cornhusk dollies In the shade of a
tamarind tree, still remembered her
and would deem It a privilege to renew
his acquaintance. He thought perhaps
that Señorita Lopez hnd forgotten her
old friend.
That night he did not go to the the
ter. He sat alone In bla lllirnry trying
to read, but always tbe lovely dsrk
face of Dolores, tbe dancer, came between blm and the printed pages.
Tom Delonoy atrolled In at 11 o'clock
whistling a gay tune under his breath
He pushed bis hat on the bark of bis
head and watched his friend with
amused eyea.
"I've been to see Dolores." hp anld al
last "And. Paul, she's a wonder!"
Paul nodded and relighted hla pip.
"Sh can dnnce." he aald tersely.
"They tell me that abe nover danced
hotter than ah did tonight." pursued
Dclanoy. "She wore a wonderful gown
of black aud cerise, and tbe wny sh

A

Strange
Meeting

It Proved

aa Eventful One

By ARNOLD TREAT

Though we are apt not to realize It
we are very much hedged about Those
of us who are pleasantly situated are
like one lu a garden from which there
Is no egress unless be chooses to step
luto a Jungle to be devoured by wild
beasts. VPomcn are mor subject to
this confinement than men. because
they have not the sama physical

strength.
I will illustrate by a Btory--- a story In
which I bore a subordinate part
I was In my younger days a pedestrian glob trotter. I presuma that If
th bicycle had then beeu invented I
should hav traveled on a wheel or
later on a motor, but at that time no
on bad beard of either of these modes
of conveyance, and, being fond of
walking, I walked. At the time of my
story I was making a pedestrian tour
Th country is thickly
In Germany.
settled, and there ar many towns
quite near together; consequently 1
found my method of progression easy,
pleasant and healthful.
I started on morning from Dresden
on the road to Leipzig and was trudging along merrily when I met on tbe
road a girl about twenty years old
whose appearance struck me the moment I looked at ber. She was of the
Germ in type hair very light eyes
very blue. Her apparel was that of a
lady, only very much worn and soiled.
Her shoes scarcely protected her from
the ground, certainly not from tbe
dampness.
On ber face was a look
weary and sad Indeed, she was a picture of affluence turned to poverty. I
addressed her, taking care to do bo
with my hat In my hand,
and sympathetically. Evidently ahe
had not been used, at least not recently, to being thus addressed, for sh
took my speaking to her kindly.
"Good morning, frauleln," 1 Bald to
her. "It seeing to me that you should
be riding rather than walUIng."
"Alas, berr, I bare not tbe means to
pay for riding."
"Have you far to go?"
"I am going to Dresden."
She seemed to need euatenance.
There could be no Impropriety in my
offering ber food, and I bad, besides the
leather bag strapped to my back, a
basket satchel slung to my waist containing a luncheon.
"I hav come from Dresden thla
morning," I said, "and the diatanco Is
You cannot da
Bt least Ave mites.
that without being fortified."
I unslung my lunch basket opened
It and saw by tbe eager look in her
eyes that she was very hungry. Looking about for a seat I espied a flat
stone by the roadside and led tbe way
thither, the gtrl following me half reluctantly. There I took ont the sandwiches, sausages, cheese and such other articles as are provided at a German Inn and offered them to ber. She
ate aa though she bad bad no food
for some time. In th basket also waa
a pint bottle of wine, of which I took
a alp only and Insisted on bur drinking the rest
During her refreshment I gave ber
every opportunity to tell me the story
which I folt sure was connected with
ber being so far out of ber natural
sphere, for not only her dress and appearance, but ber language bespoke
tbe lady. This 1 was able to Judge,
for I bad studied at Heidelberg and
spoke German quit readily. But ahe
disregarded my hints and could not be
Induced to speak of the past
As to the present she was more communicative. Sh told me that abe bad
been a member of a llttl atrolllng
band that gav performances, her part
being to sing. But they had taken all
tbe contributions of those before whom
they performed to- themselves and
gave ber nothing. She had only Just
left them and was going to Dresden to
look out for some other way of making
a Uvlng.
"I can suggest an employment," I
said, "by which I think you can earn
money.
You have a very beautiful
head, neck snd shoulders. There are
artista In Dresden who would pay yon
to pose for them."
"Do you think so?" abe asked, quit
Interested.
"If my artistic perceptive faculties
ar of auy value they surely will."
This seemed to encourage her. When
we bad finished our luncheon and ahe
had been also fortified by the wine
ahe aald to me:
"The only way 1 can make a return
for what you have given me la to sing
for you."
"No return la needed, but I should
be happy to bear you sing."
She sang for me a German ballad.
Her voice was without cultivation and
came out so to apeak, by fits snd
starts, now ineffective, now gushing
forth like a spring of abundant clear
water. At such times I was astonished at Its volume. When she bsd
finished I said to ber:
"Frauleln, It la not as a model you
should spend your time, but as a student of music. You have a voice that
If cultivated will make much more
money for you than posing for artists."
"Why do you say that?" she asked,
looking at me eagerly..
"Because there are both richness and
volume In your voice."
"But" she continued after a thought
ful silence, "to study music nnder the
--
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flashed around th atage made me
think of one of those birds you come
across In th dark woods tanager,
scarlet tanager, you know.
"But Bhe seemed uneasy. Every once
Ameracquaintance with the handsome
In awhile she would glance up at the
away,
chaican, aud again Paul went
box. left hand. It happened to be
grined, but satisfied In hla heart that third
full of women tonight Aud alwaya
tbe dancer was tbe daughter of Fer- after that ber cheeks would grow
nando Lopez.
pinker, aud ber glorious eyea would
Night after night Paul Galbralth sat flash. Gee,
whiz, man, if I had any
lu o box at the same theater, waiting light,
merest thread of an opporonly long enough to watch Dolores tunity, the
to claim acquaintance with Dodnnce. When she vanished be went lorea Lopez,
I'd not miss it no, airee!"
too. Every night be Bent ber a basket
Pau's thoughtful face broke into a
of Jasmine flowers, but never after tb.it
smile.
fint startled glance at hli.i did Dolores
"You Idlotr he cried, "Run along
acknowledge bis nightly offering.
borne; you need rest."
How to meet her became a question
"And," added Tom as he neared tbe
that haunted his waking boura.
door, "they say she wna disappointed
"What's the mutter. Galbralthr tonight because ahe didn't receive a
questioned bis closest friend, Ten
certain basket of flowers; seems some
"You're aa moony and seedy Johnny sends her a basket of Jasmine
aa enn be. If 1 didn't know you to every night everybody's on to It
be utterly heartless where women are and tonight It didn't come, and she
concerned I should aay that you were looked as mad as a hornet even
In love. Oh, don't frown at me like though
she smiled like an angel na she
that! I know all the symptoms. I've went off the atage. Wonder who the
been lu aud out of love dozens of Johnny was, Paul wonder If he stayed
times myself. But when you serious home, too. and tried to read Macaulay
chapa take a notion you have a bad upside down"
The door slammed
attack. Now, bow about Dolorea, tbe behind tbe witty Mr. Detanoy Just' In
dancerT"
time for th volume of Macaulay to
This waa a raudom shot, but It found miss his broad back. It fell clattering
ita mark.
to the polished floor as tbe telephone
Paul grew white about the lips, and bell rang sharply.
bio eves flashed.
Paul picked up the receiver, slightly
"It hi n't such a Joke aa you might curloua aa to who would be calling
Imagine, Tom." be said quietly.
him at thla lata hour.
It waa the vole of a maidservant
"I beg pardon," snld tbe other contritely. "I heard the fellows Joshing asking If thla waa Mr. Paul Galbralth'a
around that you were there every apartment
"Yes," replied Paul.
night Of course I didn't believe It. beThere waa a little pause, a murmur
cause"
"You can believe It," Interrupted of sound over tbe wire, the sound of a
distantly closing door at that mysPaul grimly. "It's true."
"What's true?" asked Tom craftily. terious other end, and then a vole
"That I've beeu attending every per- singing softly to blm.
A rich contralto volco wat singing the
formance where Dolores Lopez baa
lullaby with which a little Mexican
danced."
"Tbe dickens you have! And you gtrl bad bushed her cornhusk dollies
to sleep In tbe long ago s Bong that
deny that you're lu lover"
Paul smiled. "I don't deny It be- haunted him night and day now.
"Dormir Dormir" the words trailcause I don't know myaelf. But she's
a baffling mystery, and I rather be- ed aoftly through the simple song
lieve that's tbe attraction for me. You until It ended In a low, rich, quivering
know, Tom, I've alwaya been attracted note.
"Dolores!" whispered Paul, afraid to
by anything that baffled my understanding, never rest until 1 unravel break tb siaglc spell of tbe moment
j, little friend Dolores Lopez?"
It Well. It's the case with Dolores "It la ye Mr.
Oalbralth. it la your little
Lopez. She denies my acquaintance,
but 1 uaed to know ber when a child friend, but oh, Insuch a grand lady
now!" ah cried
almost childish trilu Mexico."
you I would make my
Tom paced tbe floor, bis round face umph. "I told
family nuuie great great aud you are
comically perplexed.
"Well, you can't do a darned thing prud of ate, Ma Oalbralth,- my
your acquaint- friend?" There waa a wlatf illness in
when a lady denle
that set bis heart to beating.
ance." be admitted at last "I'll tell ber vole
"I am proud of you, Dolorea," be
you what I'll do. Paul. Suppose I call
"You are wonderful, you
upou ber and tell ber I am a frieud whispered.
of yours and that you'r very anxloua ar talented, beautiful, but I ae you
ar th same Dolores Lopez, snd I love
to meet ber again and"
you. Dolores, you understand?"
Paul lifted a protesting baud.
"Oh. Mr. Oalbralth!" ahe sighed soft"No. thanks. Tom much obliged, old
fallow, but It won't do. I'll make one ly. "It is really tro that you do-l- ove
mir
more trluL I'll write ber a letter first
"It Is true," hs said earnestly, "and
and"
s letter or you. Dolorea?"
"That's tb ticket-w- rit
There was a hesitating moment and
telephone, ebT"
Paul hesitated.
"That's taking a then ber vote cam to him quavering-lsweet
"It waa alwaya so, my
mean advantage of ber, Tom.
I'll
friend, even when 1 was a poor, rag-gowrit to ber and remind ber of th
HUI gtrl, and I swore that some
little Mexican lullaby ah used to alng
to ber queer cornhusk dollies.
It day I would go to your country and
began 'Dormir dormir.' By Jove, I've find you; I would be so great that
forgotten the rest but It waa a sweet you would be proud to know me.
llttl thing." Paul bummed
minor Bat when the time really came I waa
air nnder his breath, while Tom watch- afraid, senor. Well. Senor Paul, If I
muat I waa afraid of you of myself
ed him with amused eyes.
and I denied your acquaintance, if
Th nxt day Paul wrot hla letter
Lope.
to Dolor
II wrot many you can forgive me. Ah, come tomorletters, for none of them suited blm, row morning, then I care not for the
and finally the one b did send was dancing aa I do for my old friend.
brusque almost to rudeness, so afraid Well mor. Impatient Paul, 1 will say
was h of offending ber by too great tomorrow."
So th stage lost Its beautiful dancer,
presumption.
But he could not resist
reminding ber that tb young Amer- Dolores Lopez, sfter one short triumican who had listened rapt to ber phs at season, and Paul Oalbralth gaintweet singing of th llttl lullaby. ed a wife.
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masters requires money, and that I
have sot."
I should have been only too glad to
belp ber In this respect but there Is an
unwritten law that a man cannot give
to a woman except under certain exceptional circumstances.
"I will make n not her suggestion to
you." I said, "supplementary to my
first 8upioe you pose for artists, and
if you make more than you require
for your living you may glvé the surplus In exchange for Instruction."
Her face lit up with hope. "Aeu,
herr, you have given ma a valuable
plan! And if. it Is successful I shall
owe everything to you. You bnve teld
me that there Is a value to artUts lu
my head and neck, and yon bnve told
me that 1 have a voice. Neither of
these things I knew before today.
Good by, and God bless you!"
"One moment," I said, "before we
part I should like you to carry back
this basket ufTalr lu which 1 carried
my luncheon to the landlady of tbe
Inn from wliiib I came. She furnishes
these receptacles to travelers as r.n
advertisement to her hostelry."
I showed the girl the name of the
Inn sewed In worsted letters on the bag.
While she was not looking at me I
slipped a piece of gold Into it, then
banded It to her. t knew my landlady
well and was sure that If ahe found
tbe money luside she would compel tbe
bearer to take It having no right to It
herself. It could not very well be returned to me. Regretting tbat I dared
not do more for tbe poor girl, I bade
her goodby, she appearing grateful
for my symputhy.
Five years had passed. I bad settled
down a married man and bad given up
traveling abroad on foot But I bad
not given up a taste for tbe fine arts to
which I was born. One after another
prima donnas were visiting New York.
I went one night to the opera In New
York when the Academy of Music was
still lb? only opera house in that city.
When tbe prima donna came upon the
stage her face seemed familiar to me,
and when ahe sang I recognized lu ber
voice certain qualities that I had heard
In that of the gtrl I bad met between
Leipzig and Dresden Ove years before.
Perhaps I might not have recognized
the face alone or tbe voice alone, but
tbe two together convinced me that
tbe lady on the stage was the girl 1
hod met abrond.
I kept my seat till the end of the Inst
act when, taking out my card. 1 scribbled beneath my name In pencil, "On
tbe road to Dresden; luncheon, with a
pint of German wine," and Bent it to
the prima donna behind the scene. It
wna not long before I received an Invitation to meet the iHdy. whom 1 found
waiting for me before driving to ber
hotel. The pressure of the bund with
which she greeted me told me bow
well sbo remembered and bow appre-

ciative she was of the trifling favor 1
had done ber.
"This is no place to talk," she said.
"We people of the stage ulways sup
after our work, nnd you must come
with me for a return of the luncheon
you gave uie when I wua famished."
I entered the carriage with her nnd
on arriving at ber hotel found set out
In ber private parlor an elaborate sup
per. We eat down to table together,
and I asked ber to tell me what hud
happened to her since we parted on
the road Ave years before.
"I will begin back of that." she aald.
"I will tell you how i cnuio Into the
condition you found me. But
teii it
to you only because 1 consider that my
being lu my present iiosltion la due to
your friendly advice."
Boforo proceeding further she showed me on a chain about her neck the
gold coin I bad slipped into tbe lunch
basket which I bad sent to my land
1

lady.

"I am the daughter of a German
baron. I waa brought up. aa most European girls are, to understand that
my parents would choose the man I
should marry. My father chose for me
a man about bis own age who was
very wealthy and aa disagreeable as
be was wealthy. I was not in love
with any one else, but I rebelled
against marrying a mnu I loathed. My
father told me to submit or leave the
home In which I bad been carefully
brought up. not thinking Hint I would
do the latter. That same night when
all were In bed I left In the clothes In
which. you met me aud with what
money I could scrape together.
"Whether my father tried to find me
or not I do not know. 1 think be has
considered me dead to blm. At Buy
rate, I have never beard from him
aluce 1 left borne. As for my mother,
though she might yearn for me, she
would be too submissive to my futber
to oppose his will in anything.
'
"After lesvlng you I went to Dresden, where I posed for artists, ss you
suggested, and, getting a little money
together, began tbe study of music. 1
did not need to make a living that way
long, fur my voice proved so promising
that I was taken up by one who was
glad to pay for the finishing of my ed

A SLIDE Oil A ROOF
Terrifying Experience on an tea
Coated Mansard.
FIGHTING

DEATH

IN

MIDAIR

Perilous Plight ef Two Worker, and
an Exhibition of Coolness, "Prasanoo
'
of Mind and Herolo Patisncs How
th Diffioult Rescue Was Efftoted.

During tbe fall and winter of 1870
T. Stewart, who bad bought tbe
Grand Union botel at Saratoga, largely
rebuilt that great hostelry of 2,000
rooms. Tbe building bas a mansard
roof, and at the peak It la ninety eight
feet from tbe sidewalk.
One cold winter morning, when the
work was virtually completed, two
men. riarvey, tbe bend roofer, snd a
helper named DennUou went up on
the roof to finish the flashing round
tbe base of the tower. There bad been
a slight mist tbat morning, and It bad
frozen opon the roof, but tbe two
men had on India rubber overshoes to
prevent tbeta from slipping on the
slates.
Suddenly, however, Harvey's feet be-gan to slip. He went very slowly at
first, for tbe upper roof of a mansard
la not steep. lie tried to stop himself,
but there was nothing to which be
could cling. Be turned bis bead In
Dennlson's direction to see If he coald
not give some assistance, but Denni-sotoo, waa sliding slowly down tbe
A--
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roof.

Harvey'a presence of mind did not
leave blm. "Lie down flat!" he called,
Bo both men carefully laid themselves
at full length on tbe Icy roof in order
tbat the Increased friction might retard, and perhaps stop, their descent
For an Instant It . checked tbe movement Then the men began again
slowly to slip nearer the angle of th
roof and the ateep pitch below.
It seemed like hours, although It waa
only a few moments, when Harvey felt
his heels catch on a slight projection.
A blind gutter bsd been built into tbe
lower edge of the upper part or tbe
roof to carry off tbe large amount of
water that would fall upon such an expanse of roof. Tbe npper gutter projected above the slate roof only about
half an Inch, but It waa against this
that Harvey's beels had caught
There be bung on tbe very brink of
the abyss safe for an Instant He
dared not move a muscle, however, or
even turn his bead to see If Donnlson
were still on tbe roof. He did not cry
out for belp, for he' feared that the
mere effort of filling bis longa and.
Bboutiug might dislodge blm. No one
could see tbe men on the flat of the
roof from tbe street below, Tbe only
hop lar Id tbe carpenters who wertt
at work Inside tbe building. But bow
abould tbey know what was happening
op there on the roof?
Suddenly Harvey beard n voice, low,
but distinct, come from tbe tower
above blra. "Hold on." It said, "aud
I'll help you!" Then after a lung time
Harvey beard the Bound of several
voices. Whoever had found blm bad
got belp.
The first voire spoke again: "Hold
on! We will lower this rope to your
Presently something rubbed on tba
slate above Harvey'a bead. It was
the rope, which they were slowly
working down toward blm.
"Can you get bold of HI" asked tbe
voice.
"1 don't dare move much,'' Harvey
replied. "Can't you get It down near
my band?"
Tbey bad to give It a flip to get It by
bla shoulder. Then It traversed the
length of bis arm and finally touched
bis baud.
Harvey raised his arm very carefully and took hold of tbe rope. ' It waa
an inch cable tbat bad been used In
raising the slate from the ground to
the roof.
"Can you turn over very carefully
end climb op?" asked tbe voice.
Cautiously Harvey worked, bis band
along on tbe rope It was hla right
band until be finally drew It taut
Then be carefully raised bis left band
end. reaching across, grasped the rope
with tbat band too.
Then when tbe worst of tbe matter
waa over, be began to shake like a
lear. He lay there, flat on bis back,
clinging desperately to tbe rope and
.

dreading inexpressibly tbe next step-Howas be to turn over on tbat slippery roof wben be needed both hands
to cling to the rope?
At last be spoke hoarsely:
"Can you pull me up?"
Tbey consulted together..
"1 don't dare to turn over," be
added.

There waa a sharp tug on tbe rope.
Harvey let them draw bla arms up to
their extreme length, still afraid to
trust his weight to bla rescuers. Thau
be felt bis beels lose their grip on tbe
gutter, and be began slowly to move
upward.
It waa not till be bad nearly reached tbe tower that be dared tnrn his
head In Dennlson's direction to see If
be were still safe. Thr be was,
spread out on the roof, Juat aa Harvey
had been. He did not move a muscle.
Patiently, heroically, be waited hla
turn. Then tbe men seized Harvey's
shoulders and drew him Inte the
tower.
In a few minutes Dennlson wss also
rescued, looking a little blue round
tbe mouth, but unharmed. Nelthet
man suffered any III effects from hie
terrible ordwl. Youth's Companion.

ucation, I making a contract to sing
under his management as soon aa I
had completed my studies."
I spent a pleasant hour listening to
her recital, during which time sh
told ra that she waa wedded to ber
profession and would never take a hus
band, a resolution she kept On the
following day my wife called on ber,
Invited ber to our house, and she after
ward spent the most of her leisure
time there. She alwaya wore tbe gold
piece I bad surreptitiously forced ber
to accept when she was without a
kreutzer In the world.
Boon after my prima donna became
famous, after one of ber returns from
America to the fatherland, abe visited
ber parents. Bhe found them quite reduced from their former grandeur. By
this time their daughter waa becoming
rich, and ahe continued so long as they The roads to ruin are alwaya kept
In good repair.
lived to pour gold into their laps.
.

